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Name of the ActivitY / Event

Theme

Venue

Day and Date

Duration

Participants/ Attended bY

File Accession Dossier

Objectives:

Value Education WorkshoP

Peace

: G,L.H,

: Thursday, 2nd November,2017

: 40 minutes

: Students of Class VII (A-E)

: Students Workshop

> To motivate students for a peaceful living including skills and methods for conflict resolution.

> To inspire young students for carve a peaceful society amidst violence of the world.

> To give opportunity to the students to come up with creative ideas.

) To motivate them to indulge in extracurricular activity whole - heartedly'

r To enrich young students with good values through modei'n ecjucative process'

; To inspire the students to work as a team.

Descriotion

..peace cannot be kept by force; it can only be achieved by understanding.
-Albert Einstein

RDpS gave an opportunity to young inquisitive minds to showcase their creative talent and imbibe in

them the value of "peace,,. The value education workshop presentecj by class VII-A reflected upon the

values of harmony and importance of peaceful resolution of conflicts .The session was initiated with a

very inspiring speech "peace begins with a smile". smile is one of the tool in our hand that can omit the

hatred and usher peace between human beings. The students gaYe an excellent dramatic representation

depicting no matter how big the conflicts be, they can reach peaceful atld cordial ends if each and every

person makes a little diligent contribution towards changing the world of voilence. They also inspired and

showcased what steps can be taken by the students in school, in family, at their play and in larger

society to realize peace. Many other creative and inspiring means like poems and videos werr

incorporated, motivating the audience to intrgigue into a moral living. he session came to a successful

compietion with a group song by the students "Ik tu hi bharosa".Through the entire workshop, our young

minds tried to inculcate and put across Mahatma Gandhi's messeEc- "Be the Peace wish forthe World".
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